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Tho second appointmient to the bench of
the Suiperior Court, provided for last session,
has been filled by the appoifltment of Mr.
W. W. Lynch, Q.C., formerly solicitor
general, which bears date July 5. There
will now b ten judges of the Superior Court
resident in thie district of Montreal.

By order-in-council, rof date July lst, 1889,
the Act of the Quebec Legislature, passed
last session, " An Act to amend the Iaw re-
pecting district magistrates," bias been dis-
allowed by the Dominion Government.

DISCLOSING THE CONFIDENCES OF
TH-E CAMERA.

The injunction 'register,' which i5 flow

the watchword of aIl desirous of maintaining
their legal rights in a large and increasing
area of the relations of life, cannot be ignored
even in the case of copyright, in spite of the
usual practice of publishers not to register
tili they bring an action, and in spite of the
interesting decision of Mr. Justice North in
Pollard v. The Phiotographic Ciompany, 58 Law
J. iRep. Q.B. 251, reported in the April
number of the Law Journal Reports, in
which hie found another way of help for
those who had disregarded it. Thejre is no
wonder that the plaintiffs on the occasion in
que-stion should fail to suspect that the
necessity for registration lurked under their
legal right in the simple relation of customers
and photographer. The female plaintiff, as
Mr. Justice North judicially described the
chief actor in the case, may by ]les respon-
sible persons be allowed the courtesy of the
description of the fair plaintiff, and by lier
friends of the same sex would at least have
been admitted to be one of those who ' photo-
graph well.' She visited the shop or studio
of one J. Moll, of Rochester, trading under
the namne of the ' Photographic Company,'
and as related by the learned judge, relaxing

a littie his sternness of expression, had lier
photograpli taken in various positions. The
photographes were sent home and the bill was
paid, when, as Christmas approached, the
lady and hier husband became aware that
the lady's photograpli was being exhibited
in the photographer's window, ' got Up, to
use the commercial phrase adopted in the
case, as a Christmas card. To have one's
face sent freely round on Christmas Eve to
announce through a leafy scroll «'A merry
Christmas and a happy New Year'to ail the
inhabitants of Rochester whose friends take
a fancy to this particular vehicle for the
compliments of the season is not pleasant.
A solicitor's clerk was accordingly sent to
obtain formai evidence. He became the
purchaser of one of the photographs for
two shillings, whereupon an action was
brought and an injunction applied for.

Mr. Justice North, in giving judgment,
propounded for himself, as decisive of the
case, the question whether a photographer,
who hias been employed by a customer to
take his or her portrait, in justified in
striking off copies of the photograpli for his
own use, and selling and disposing of them,
or publicly exhibiting them by way of
advertisement, or otherwise, withont the
authority of such customer, either express
or implied, explaining the reservation as to
authority by adding that a photographer is
frequently allowed, on lie own requeit, to
take a photograph of a person under circum-
stances in which a subsequent sale by hlm,
must have been in the contemplation of the
parties, aithougli not actually mentioned.
That reservation of the learned judge would
apparently include the case of public persons,
such as actresse and even statesmen, who
are photographed for nothing by enterprising
artists. Mr. Justice North proceeds to
answer lis question with a direct negative,
and his proposition read accordingly un-
doubtedly goes very far. Logically it appears
to give everyone a copyright in hie own
features, and that by the operation of the
common law without a statuts. Mr. Justice
Northy as lie proceeds to, give the grounds of
his decision, considerably modifies the
previous statement wlien lie laye down hie
first ground as depending on lie principle
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that where a person obtains information in
the course of a confidential employment
the law does not permit him to make any
improper use of the information so obtained,
and an injunction is granted, if necessary,
to restrain such use; as, for instance, to
restrain a clerk from disclosing his master's
accounts, or an attorney from making known
his client's affairs, learnt in the course of his
employment. This principle requires a re-
lationship to support it, and while it would
justify the reproduction of a stolen sketch or
a photograph produced by that modern
instrument of torture, an instantaneous
pocket camera, it involves that the breach
of confidence be in the scope of the relation.
Would it apply, for example, to a barrister
publishing a sketch of his client surrepti-
tiously taken in the course of the trial? Mr.
Justice North's second ground, based on the
principle which, as he says, is clear that a
breach of contract, express or implied, can
be restrained by injunction, takes up the
position 'that the case of a photographer
comes within the principles upon which
both these classes of cases depend,' and the
learned judge proceeds to give his reasons as
being that 'the object for which the photo-
grapher is employed and paid is to supply
his customer with the required number of
printed photographs of a given subject. For
this purpose the negative is taken by the
photographer on glass, and from this negative
copies can be printed in much larger num-
bers than are generally required by the
customer. The customer who sits for a
negative thus places in the hands of the
photographer the power of reproducing the
subject, and, in my opinion, the photographer
who uses the negative to produce other
copies for bis own use, without authority, is
abusing the power confidentially placed in
his hands merely for the purpose of supply-
ing the customer.' Further, the learned
judge holds that the bargain between the
customer and the photographer includes by
implication an agreement that the prints
taken from the negative are to be appropri-
ated to the use of the customer only. As
the learned judge points out, no case has
bee'n decided as to the negative of a photo.
graph, and cites several cases in the books

which he considers analogous, on two of
which he mainly relies. The first is 3durray
v. Heath, 9 Law J. Rep. (o.s.) K. B. 119, in
which an engraver, to use the words of Lord
Tenterden, took a certain number of impres-
sions from a plate which he had contracted
to engrave for the use of another. In other
words, he stole some ' proofs before letter,' a
very grievous breach of his duty and injury
to his employer, but not very closely
analogous to the negative of a photograph,
of which the last, and not the first, impres-
sions appear to have been taken. The
engraver's plate belongs to the employer,
and is returned to him or is broken up, but
the negative belongs to the photographer.
Tuck & Sons v. Priester, 56 Law J. Rep. Q.B.
553, the second case, was an action between
a publisher and a printer of engravings, and
it was held that for the printer to strike off
copies for himself, and thus enter into com-
petition with a publisher, was a breach of
the contract between them. The Duke of
Queensbury v. Shebbeare, 2 Eden. 329; Prince
Albert v. Strange, 18 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 120,
and 'the well-known principle, that a student
may not publish a lecture to hear which he
has been admnitted,' by which reference is no
doubt made to Lord Eldon's celebrated
series of fluctuations, terminating in a de-
cision in favour of Mr. Abernethy, and
against the Lancet, in the case of Abernethy
v. Hutchinson, 3 Law J. Rep. (o.s.) Chanc.
209, are also referred to by the learned
judge.

The photographer's position bears hardly
a sufficiently close analogy to this class of
case, and Mr. Justice North outdoes Lord
Eldon by fortifying bis position not only by
relying on the breach of a confidential relation
and a breach of contract, but on the right of
property in the plaintiff common to the cases
on whicli he relies by way of analogy, and
he points ont that a person whose photograpli
is taken by a photographer is not deserted
by the law. It is quite true that by sections
1 and 4 of the Fine Arts Copyright Act (25 &
26 Vict. c. 68) the negative of the photograph
is the copyright of the person for whom it is
executed for a valuable consideration, if it is
registered before the infringement takes
place. That this Act does not allow subse-
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quent registration, like the Literary Copy-
right Act, was made plain by the Court of
Appeal in Tuck v. Priester, but, as it was not
contended in the case in question that there
had been any registration at all on the part of
the plaintiffs, it is difficult to see how any
possible right he could have had by regis-
tration helps the present decision. If the
buyer does register his photograph he is
not deserted by the law, but he deserts the
law. Much discussion bas also arisen on
the meaning of the phrase the 'copyright of
a negative,' and it may well be argued that
non-registration under the Act shows an
intention to abandon the copyright. The
Copyright Act must therefore bo left out of
consideration in the case, and the question
is whether the so-called relation of photo-
grapher and customer can be brought within
the analogies of doctor and student, medical
adviser and patient, and lawyer and client.
There remains the contractual relation,
which must largely depend on the circum-
stances of each case, but if the present case
lays down that it is necessarily implied from
a photograph being paid for that the photo-
grapher undertakes not to use the negative
except for the purposes of the customer, it
seems to go further than can at present be
accepted.-Law Journal.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

MONTRÉAL, 10 juin 1889.
Coram JuTTE, J.

FEUX CADoTTE v. ALFRED OBORNE.
Cour de Magistrat-Désaveu - Nouveau juge-

ment pour la même cause d'action-Désis-
tement.

JUGÉ :-Que bien que l'Acte 51-52 Vict., ch. 20,
ait été désavoué et, par suite la Cour de
Magistrat qu'il créait, abolie, ce désaveu n'a
pas eu pour effet d'annuler les procédures
faites devant elle, ni les jugements rendus
par elle; et que pour obtenir un nouveau
jugement devant une autre cour, pour la
même cause d'action, il faut préalablement
renoncer d ce premier jugement.

Le défendeur a été poursuivi pour $21 dues
au demandeur. Le défendeur a plaidé qu'il
y avait chose jugée entre lui et le demandeur,

parce que jugement ,avait déjà été rendu
contre lui pour la même cause d'action de-
vant la Cour de Magistrat du district de
Montréal, dont l'acte instituant cette Cour a
été désavoué par le gouverneur-général, en
octobre dernier (1888).

La Cour, parties ouïes sur le mérite de la
demande, débouta l'action par le jugement
suivant:-

"Considérant que sur une première action
pour la même créance que celle réclamée
dans l'espèce, intentée devant la Cour de
Magistrat du district de Montréal, le de-
mandeur a obtenu jugement contre le défen-
deur le 29 septembre dernier; et qu'en con-
séquence il y a chose jugée entre les parties
sur l'objet du présent litige;

" Considérant que bien que la loi créant
la dite Cour de Magistrat, ait été subséquem-
ment désavouée, ce désaveu n'a pas eu pour
effet d'annuler les procédures valablement
faites devant la dite cour et les jugements
par elle rendus, et, qu'en conséquence, le dit
jugement du 29 septembre dernier, prononcé
contre le défendeur reste en pleine force et
vigueur;

"Considérant que le demandeur ne peut
obtenir un second jugement contre le défen-
deur pour la même cause d'action, tant que
le premier subsiste et que le demandeur ne
déclare pas y renoncer;

"Maintient l'exception du défendeur et
renvoie et déboute la présente action avec
dépens."

Judah, Branchaud & Bauset, avocats du dé-
fendeur.

(J..J. B.)

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRkAL, 4 avril 1889.
Coram CHAMPAGNE, J.

LARKIN v. INGLIS.
Avocat-Compétence comme témoin.

JUGÉ - Que bien qu'il ne soit pas convenable
pour un avocat au dossier d'offrir son témoi-
gnage en faveur de la partie qu'il représente,
la Cour ne peut le refuser et il est un témoin
compétent, et l'action peut être déboutée sur
son témoignage seul.

Dans cette cause, l'avocat du défendeur
offrit son témoignage sur les points essentiels
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de la cause. Le demandeur objecta à son
audition. La (Jour admit son témoignage,
et comme il ne fut pas contredit, l'action
fut, en conséquence, déboutée.

Action déboutée avec dépens.
Atorité8: C. C. 1231, 1232; Melançon v.

BeauprE, 6 R. L. P. 509; Damcs Urstdines v.
Egan, 6 Q L. R., p. 36; Waldron & White,
M. L. R., 3 Q B. 375 ; 22 Vict., ch. 57, sect. 51.

Sicotte & Chauvin, avocats du demandeur.
C. S. Burroughs, avocat du défendeur.

(J. J.B.

CHANCERY DIVISION, DEC. 21, 1888.

LONDON, Dec. 21, 1888.
POLLARD V. PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY, 60 L T.

Eep. (N. S.) 418.
Copyright--Photograph-Implied contract flot

to se/i copies-Injunction.

Thw action tvas brought by a husband and wif c
czgainat A., trading as the Photographic
Company. The woife had been photographed
at the ahop of the defendant, and bought
and paid for a number of copies, in the
ordinary way without any special contract
or agreement. The defendant afterward ex-
hibited the lad ys photograph in his window,
with acroils of leaves drawn above and bdlow
it, and the inscription, "A Merry ymas
and a Happy New Year." There was a
confliet of evidence whether this was intended
for sale as a Christmas card, or only as an
advertisement 10 invite orders for photo-
grapha similarly executed. One copy was
sold bo the plaintiff's agent sent to purchase
il,1 but the defendant swore that he had re-
fu8ed to selZ except to a friend of the plaintiff

HELD, that though, the property in the negative
of a photograph belongs to, the photographer,
the bargain between the photographer and
the customer impliesan agreement that prin 18
taken from the negative are appropriated to
thw use of the customer only," and in the ab-
senoe of the permission of the cuatomer, ex-
preas or implied, the photographer Î8 not
jutifted in striking off copies for his ow
tue, either for sale, exhibition by way of
ciertisement or otherwise.

An injunctionwans granted to restrain t/w defen-
dantfrom selling or exhibiting copiea.

The defendant in this action carried on
business in Rochester as a photographier
under the name of the Photographie Com-
pany. In August, 1888, Mrs. Pollard called
at the defendant's place of businesls, and had
bier photographi taken in several positions.
Otlier photographs were taken by the defen-
dant about the same time of other members
of hier family, and for the whole she paid the
defeudaut £7 10s. No special stipulations
were made by Mrs. Pollard or by the defen-
dant about the copyright in the phobgraph.

In Noveruber in the same year the defen-
dant exhibited in bis wiudow a copy of Mrs.
Pollard's photograph, got up as a Christmas
card, by the addition above and below the
photograph of scrolls of leaves with the su-
perscription in letters appareutly composed
of leaves of the words, "lA Merry Xmas and
a Happy New Year."

The plaintiffs, Mrs. Pollard and lier buis-
baud, upon Iearuing that this photograph
was exhibited in the defendant's window,
plaoed the matter in the bauds of tlieir soli-
citor. His clerk went to the defendaut's
place of business and asked for a photograph
of Mrs. Pollard. The defendant offered him
a plain copy and asked 2s. for it. The clerk
then asked for one like the copy in the win-
dow. There was some coufliet of evideuce
as to the conversation which then took place,
the défeudaut stating that he said the copy
iii the window was flot placed there for sale,
but only as a specimen, with the view of ob-
taiuiug orders for pliotographs taken in a
similar mauuer, aud that hie a'sked the clerk
three times whether hie had Mrs. Pollard's
authority to purchase the photograph, aud
ouly sold it on the clerk's assuriug him that
ho had.

The clerk stated that the defendant merely
asked him if hé was a frieud of Mms. Pollard's.
and then sold him the photograph from the
wiudow. H1e stated also that ho asked the
défendaut whether he had authority to salI
Mrs. Pollard's photograph, and the defendaut
auswered, yes, to bier personal frienda. This
was not deuied. Naither Mrs. Pollard nor
hier husbaud had given any authority what-'
ever for the sale or exhibition of hier pho-
tograph.

It appeared that after salling the photo-
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graph in the window to the solicitor's clerk,
the defendant had plaoed in his window an-
other copy got up in the samne way.

This action was bror.ght by Mr. and Mr-s.
Pollard, for an injunction to restrain defen-
dant from offering for sale or selling, exhi-
biting as advertisement, or dealing withl
the phiotograph of Mrs. Pollard, either as a
Christmas card or otherwise.

NoRTH, J. The question is whether a pho-
tographer who has been employed by a eus-
tomer to take his or hier portrait is justified
in striking off copies of such pliotograph for
his own use, and selling and disposing of
thern, or publicly exhihiting them by way
of advertisement or otherwise, without the
authority of such cuistomer, either express
or iinplied. I say "express or implied." be-
cause a phiotographer is frequently allowed,
on his own request, to take a photograph of
a person under circumstances in which as ub-
sequent sale by 1dmi must have been in the
contempllation of both parties, though flot
a-etually mentioned. To the question thus
put, my answer is in the negative-that a
photographer is not justified in on doing.
Where a person obtains information in the
course of a confidential employment, the
law does flot permit hini to make any in-
proper use of the information so obtained ;
ani an injunction is granted, if necessary,
to restrain suich use; as, for instance, to res-
train a clerk from disclosing bis maater's
accountà, or an attorney frorn inaking known
his clielit's affairs, learned in the course of
such employment. Again, the law is clear
that a breacb of contract, wbether express or
irnplied, can be restrained by injunction-
and in my opinion the case of the photo-
grap)her cornes within the principles upon
which both these classes of case depend. The
object for which lie is employed and paid is
to supply his customer with. tho required
number of printed photographas of a given
subjeet. For titis purpose the negative is
taken by the photographer on glass; and
from this nezative copies eau be printed in
much larger numbers than are generally
required by the customer. The customer
who sits for the negative thus puts the power
of reproducing the object in the hands of the
photographer; and in my opinion the

0

photographer who uses the negative te pro-
duce other copies for his own use, without
authority, is abusing the power confidentially
plnced in bis biauds merely for the purpose
of supplying tbe custorner; and further, I
bold that the bargain between the customer
and the pliotographier includes, by implica-
tion, an agreernent that the prints taken
from the negative are to be appropriated to
the use of the customer only. The principles
upon which I rest my judgment are well
known, of familiar application, and though I
arn not aware that any case lias been de-
cided as to the ne4gative of a photograph,
there are many atialozrous cases in the books.

In Mturray v. Heath, 1 B. & Ad. 804, the
owner of some drawings employed the de-
fendant to engrave plates from tbem, and the
defendant, having done so, strnck off some
impressions from the plates before handing
them over, which impressions his assigus
sold after his baukruptcy. An action was
brought by the owner of the drawîngs, found-
ed on the Copyright Acts, and also in trover
for the prints s0 struck. The action failed
on both theso heads, but Lord Tenterden
said, in the course of his judg ment: "The
engraver having contracted to engrave the
plate, and te appropriate the prints taken from
it te the use of another, an action at common
law wonld lie against him for the breach of
tbat contract." "And again, a littie farther
on: "lAs to the count in trover, that cannot
be maintainell, unless the prints therein
mentioned were tbe I)roperty of the plaintiff.
But they were tbe property of Heath, who
caused them to be taken from his own en-
graving, though be may be liable te
an action for bis breach of contract in not
delivering aIl the prints so taken." Sncb con-
tract was not express, but was implied from
the natuire of the employment. Again, the
recent case of Tuck v. Prie8ter, 57 L. T. Rep.
(N. S.) 110; 19 Q. B. Div. 629, is very Much
in point. The plaintifse were the unregistored
owners of the copyright in a picture, and em-
ployed tbe defendant te make a certain flam-
ber of copies for them. He did 8e, and he
also made a number of other copies for him-
self and offared them for sale in England at
a lower prioe. The plaintifs subsequently
registered their copyright, and then brought
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an action againat the defendant for an in-
juniction and for penalties and damages.
The lord justices differed as te the applica-
tien of the Copyright Actis to the case, but
held unanimously that, independently of the
Acts, the plaintifis were entitledi to an injnc-
tion and damages for breachi of contract.
Lord Esher said: 1'The plaintiffà entered
into a written contract with the defendant
by which the defendant tindertook to make
a specified number of copies of a picture
which bolonged to the plaintiffs, in order that
the plaintiffs miglit be able to seli those
copies for their own profit. The contract
being a written one, it inust be constrýxed by
the writing ,alone, and the plain, lionest
meaning of it was this: 'You are to inake
those copies for us, and then yon are to re-
turn the picture to as, and you are iiot to
make any other copies for your own benefit.'
That terni wag implied as plainly as any-
thing could be. Instead of doing this, the
defendant, after lie had made the specified
number of copies for the plaintiffs, made
other copies of the picture for himself with
the intention of selling thema for his own
profit; and he sent a number of those copies
to England with the inte'îtion of selling them
there,and, whatwas wors4e, of selling thein at
alowerprioe thanthat at which the plaintiffs
were selling theirs That was a plain breach
.of contract, and under such circumastances 1
vannot doubt that, quite irrespectively of the
Act of 1862, a court of equity would zrant an
injunction and damages against the defen-
dant." The master of the rol thon stated
his rousons for coming to the conclusion that
an action would lie under the statuts, and after
doing so, said:. " The plaintiffs therefore, are
entitlod under the general law,by roason of tho
breach of contract and of the trust roposedi in
him, to an injunction and damages, anI they
are entitled to the samne inijunction and da-
miages undor the statute." Thon Lindley, L..J.,
says : 1'I will deal first with the injunction
wbich stands, or may stand, on a totally ditff-
erent footing from sither the penalties or the
damages. Lt appears that the relation be-
tween the plaintiffs and the defendant was
such that, whether the plaintifra had any
copyright or not, the defendant had done
that which renders him liable te, an injunie-

tion. Ho was omployed by the plaintifsi te
make a oertain numbor of copies of the pic-
ture, and that emplovment carriod with it
the necessary implication that the defondant
wa.9 not to mnake more copies for himnself, or
te soîl the additional copies in this country
jn cempetition ivith his employers Such.
conduct on his part is a gross broach of con-
tract, and a gross breach of faith, and in my
judgment clearly entitled the plaintiffs to an
injuniction, whether thîey have a copyright in
the picture or net." That case is the more
noticeable, as the centract was in writing;
and yet iL wau held te bzi an implied condition
that the defendant should net make any
copies fer himself. The phrase "«a gros
breach of faith " use 1 by ILindley, L. J1., in
that case applies with equal force te the pro-
sent, whoîî a latlv't féolins are shocked hy
finding that the'phiotographer she has em-
ploed te take lier likeness for her own use
is pnblicly exhibiting, and salling copies
theroof. lt inay be sai 1 that in the l)reseflt
case the property iii the glass negatve is in
the defendant, and that lie is enly using his
own proporty for a lawful ptirpose. But it i8
not a lawful ptirpese te employ it oither in
broach cf faithi, or in breaich cf contract.
Again, iii .1furray v. flealh, 1 B. & Ad. 804,
the plates were the property cf tho dlefondant,
for they had net been (telivered to or accepted
by the plaintiff. 8) in the cae cf the Duke of
Qi&e'nirnry v. Shebbe<Lre, 2 Elda, 329, the de-
fendant 'vas restrained f rom ptnblishing a
work cf tho Earl cf Clarendon, althotigh a
person hiad been expressly allowed hy the
owner te muake and retain as his own a copy
cf the inanuscript, which copy lie had sold te
the de fendant. There too an agreomont or
condition was impliod, that the manuscript
slîould net bo publishod. Again, it is well
known that a student may net publishi a lec-
ture te which lie lias beea admitted, even
though by his own skill he has takon a eopy
cf it in shorthand; and the receiver of a letter
May flot publish it without tîxe writer's con-
sont, thougrh the proportv in the papor and
writing is in him; and many similar in-
stances might be given. It may be said also
that the cases to which I have referred are
aIl cases in which there was some right of
prope.rty infringed, based upon the recogni-
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tion of the law of protection being due for the
prod ucts of a man's own skili or mental labor ;
whereas in thie present case the person pho-
tographed lias done nothing to merit sucli
protection, which je meant to prevent legal
wrongs, and not mere sentimental grievances.
But a pereon whose photograpli is taken by a
photographer je not thus deserted by the law,
for the Act of 25 and 26 Victoria, chapter 68,
section 1, provides that when the negative of
any photograpl isj made or executed for or
on behalf of another person for a good or
valuable consideration, the person making
or executing the same shall not retain the
copyright thereof, unlese it is expressly re-
served te him by agreement in writinz signed
by the person for or on whose behiaîf the sanie
je 80 made or executed. The resuit ie, thiat
in the present case the copyright in the pho-
tograpli jein one of the plaintiffs. It istrue,
no doulit, that section 4 of the saine Act pro-
vides that no proprietor of copyrighits shall
lie entitled to the benefit of the Act until re-
gistration, and no action shall be sustained
in respect of anything done before registra-
tion; and it was, I presuime, because the pho-
tograpli of the female plaintiff has not been
registered that this Act was not referred te
by counesel in tlie course of argument. But
aithougli the protection against the world ;n
general conferred by thie Act cannot 1)0 en-
forced until after registration, this does not
deprive the plaintiffs of their commoni-law
riglit of action againet the defendant for hie
breach of contract and breacli of faith. This
je quite clear from the cases of Morison v.
Moat, 9 Hare, 241, and TuÀck v. Priester, already
referred te, in which latter case the same Act
of Parliament was in question. But the
counisel. for the defendant did not hesitate te
contend boldly that no injunction could lie
granted in a case where there could ho no
injury te, property in respect of which. dam-
ages could lie recovered in an action at law;
and lie alleged that this je such a case, and
relied on sucli decisions as Southey v. Sher-
wood, 2 Mer. 435, and Clark v. F7reernan, il
Beav. 112. I liave already pointed out wliy,
in my opinion, this je not sucli a case ; but
even if it were, tlie alleged consequences
would not follow. Suppose that the present
photograpli actually was, or by manipulation

of tlie negatives, or by the addition of tlie
reet of the figure, or by the addition of a
background, was made a libel on tlie plain-
tiffe, by exposing theni, for instance, te con-
tempt or ridicule, it is quite dlean that in sucli
a case a court of law could give damages
and could also, even since the passage of the
Common Law Procedure Act of 1854, grant
an injunction, and ever since tlie passing of
the Judicature Acts each brandi of the Higli
Court bas the sanie power. See Quartz Hill
Con8olidated Mlining Co. v. Beall, 46 L.T. Rep.
(N.S.) 746 ; 20 Ch. Div. 501. The right to grant
an injunction dos not even depend in any
way on the existence of property as alleged ;
nor ie it wortli whule te consider carefully
the grounds upon whicli the old Court of
Chancery used to interfere by way of injunc-
tion. But it is quite clear that, indepen-
dently of any question as te tlie riglit at law,
the Court of Chancery always had an original
and independent juriediction te prevent what
that court coneidered and treated as a wrong,
wliether arisinz from a violation of an un-
questionable right, or from breacli of con-
tract or confidences, as was pointed ont by
Lord Cottenham ini Prnce Albert v. Strange,
I M. & G. 25. For these rossons the defen-
dant je wliolly in the wrong, and as he
denies the ju niediction of the courtthe injunc-
tion muet go as a matter of course, and as
the parties liave agreed that this motion is
te bo treated as the trial of the action this
injuniction will lie perpetual, and tlie defen-
dant must pay the costa of the action.

CO UR T OF APPEA L, ONTARL1O.

TORONTO, Jan. 10, 1888.
TODD v. DUN, WINAN & Go.

Libel-Privileged communication--Mercantile
Agencies.

In an action against a mercantile agency
company the alleged libel consisted of the
publication, among the general body of the
defendant's suliscribers, of a notice or circu-
lar containing the words, after the plaintifrs
name, ",If interested, inquire at office." The
defendants pleaded that tlie notice also, con-
tained worde explanatory of tlie alleged libel,
wliich should be read in connection there-
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with, and which had not been set out in the
statement of dlaim. Upon this the plaintiff
took issue.

At the trial it appeared that the circular
contained not only the expression alleged in
the statement of dlaim, but also a furthier
atatement referring to and explanatory of it.

The evidence wus confined to the efl'ect
and meaning of the wvords set ont in the state-
ment of dlaim, notwithstanding the defen-
dants' objection that they coutId not be, severed
from the rest of the circular. The plaintiff
in8sted that an amendment 'vas unneces-
sary, and made no application to *amend
until the jury had retired.

Held, that there was a variance between
the libel alleged and that proved, and thiat
the plaintiff should. have been non-suited.

A subscriber to a mercantile .agency com-
pany applied. to them for information as to
the standing of a customer, and in order to
furnish it they requested a local agent of
theirs (the defendant C) to advise thern con-
fidentially on the eubject.

In an action by the customer against the
local agent for an alleged libel, consisting of
the information given by him to the com-
pany, in anewer to their request :

Held, that the information having been
procured for the pîîrpose of being communi-
cated to a pereon interested in making the
inquiry, and there being nothing in the
language in excese of what the defendant
might fairly etate, the communication was
privileged; and there -being no proof of ex-
press malice, the plaintiff was not entitled
to recover.

It ie the occasion of publishing the alleged
libel which con8titutes the privilege.

Where privilege existe implied malice is
negatived, and the burden of showing ex.
press malice is on the plaintiff. The niere
antruth of the statement, unless coupled with
proof that defendant knew that what he was
stating was untrue, is not evidence of express
malice.

Judgment of the tCommon Pleas Division
reversed. 1

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Ofi&ial Gaette, Jul>, 6.

Jl,iUial Abandonnts.

Chartes François Laf orest, trader, St. André, Jnly 2.

CiLratora Aippoinfed.

Rie H. A. Belisie, Ste. Agathe.-Kent &Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, July 3.

Rie Pierre Coutu, St. Félir.-Kent &Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, June 26.

fie Joseph Louis Gascon.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator, June 2é.

Rie Hlermas Gobeille, Drumniondville.-Kent&
Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator, .July 2.

lie Edmond Lafortune--C. R. Cousins, St. Johns,
eurator, JuIy 2.

Rie L. H1. Mineau, Louiseville.-Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, July 3.

Rie James Montgomery, J. J. Grifflith, Sherbrooke,
curator, .June 28.

Rie Moïse Arthur Ouimet.-C. Desniarteau, Montreal,
curator, June 24.

fie Philippe Richard, St, Pierre.-Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, July 3.

Re Peter John Scully, jeweller.-S. C. Fîttt, Mont-
real, curator, July 3.

fie N. Trahan, Nioolet.-Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
ourator, July 3.

Dividendi.
lie Charbonneau &k fils.-First and final dividend.

payable July 18, 0. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.
fie A. Grégoire-First and final dividend, payable

July 16, C. Desmnarteau. Montreal, curator.
fie Charles Landry.-Second and final dividentl,

payable JuIy 19, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,
curators.

Rie L. M. Perrault & Co.-First and final dividend.
payable July 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

ýSeparation aq to Proîjerty.

Mary Bishop vs. Jamnes Bisset, founder, St. Roch de
Quebec, June 19.

Eléonore Latulippe vs. Onésime Dion, Quebee,
July 2.

Odile St. Michel vs. Prosper St. Liouisg, painter,
Munitreai, June 27.

Séparation front Bed and Board.

Pierre Rhéime, laborer and contractor, Magog, vs.
Amelia Beihumeur, June 21.

AmENDîNG Tiin NOTIcp.-There is a grim humor
about some of Judge Lyneh's executions. A bank
president in south-west Texas made away with all the
funds under bis charge and thon poqted on the door of
bis institution, " Bank Suspended." That night he
was interviewed by a number of depositors, whq left
him hanging to a tree with this notice pinned to his
breast : "Bank President Suspended. "
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